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W. L. DOUGLAS
3, 3.50 & 4 SHOES

Men wear W. L. Douglas shoes because they are the
best shoes produced in this country for the price.
Insist upon having them. Take no other make.

THE, STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS .

The assurance that goes with an established reputation
is your assurance in buying W. L. Dotlglai shoes.

Look in my store windows and inspect all the
latest shapes, including Short Vamps which make the
foot look smaller.alfothrConservativeStyle which have
made W. L. Douglas shoes a hour word everywhere.

If ! could take you into my iarpe factories at Brockton,
Mass., and show you how carefully W.L.Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold tneif shape, fit belter and wear longer
than any other make for the price.
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To buy or not to buy- - that
is not the iiiestion, tor the
Weather Man says "Cooler."
and a liht overcoat is a ne-

cessity.
The question is whether to

buy what we call a "ancy''
coat- - such as a gray checked
Harris tweed or a brown soft
cheviot witli raglan shoulders;

.Or to buy a more "conser-
vative" coat a dark I )xford,
for instance, full silk lined or
just shoulder lined.

Wide variety ot both types
ready to put on.

"
Not only are wc complete

men's and boys' outfitters
we now sell women's gloves
too.

Gloves with the wear and
style of our men's gloves.

Rogkrs Peei & CoMrAxv,
Three Broadway Stores

it at at

Varren St. 13th St. 34th St.

Shirts
tor

Autumn Wear
Entirely new are the stif I boeoni
and semi-stif- f plaited bosom
shirt. Remember, please, that
wc do not use labels in any form.

EARL & WILSON.

"WUdvCOOd" -t- he new Red Man.

NI'MMER HISOHTN.
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Look I.Unrl.

Thi Most attractive Resort Hotel

Immedietelr adjacent to New York City

Garden City
Hotel

GARDEN CITY LONG ISLAND
Open Throughout Year

85 mlnuir fron. New Penna. Sutlon. A
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ORIENTAL RUGS

Broedwa.

THE POETRY
COLORING

The Oriental weaver has yet to enjoy the fame his
genius deserves.

The painter, the poet, the composer, the litterateur, the
inventor all are known by their works.

The weaver toils in unidentified obscurity. His works
known and admired, but he himself is without

celebrity even in his own country.
Yet such is true art he goes on producing.

He goes on fashioning the most bewildering color
schemes out of mere fabric.

Nature conceived colors, and illustrated in aunsets and
moonlight effects the gorgeous harmonies which
might be made of them.

The Oriental weaver takes nature as his model.
The Oriental Rug is nature laid on the floor.

The real beauty of Oriental Rugs is known to compara-
tively few so many Rugs coming from the Orient
which are not at all beautiful, though Oriental.

The most sumptuous examples of the Orientals are
snapped up by importers.

WE ARE IMPORTERS
Those who not in the position to import have to

pay for the second-rat- e Rugs prices as high as if the
Rugs were indeed the genuine magnificent thing.

To realize what this opportunity means to you, it is not
enough that you compare our prices with higher
prices prevailing elsewhere.

WHEN YOU COMPARE PRICES-COMP- ARE

RUGS
Then you will understand what we mean when we say

that without an Oriental Rug of the best kind
the richest home is unadorned.

In furthering our object of bringing genuine selected
Oriental Rugs within the same means of modest
purses, we featuring another collection at spe-
cially reduced prices. Third msi

Note the exceptionally desirable sizes :

MAHALS

Iirt.0in.x8h.lin.
I Ift.3in.x9ft. lin
! lfi.4in.xNft.8in.

lft.6in.xuft.3in.
I lft.7in.xHft. I lin.
I I ft 8in.x8ft.0in.
1 lft.7in.xHft.Uin.

Ilft.llin.x7ft.l0in
l Ift.l0in.x8ft.7in.
I lft.7in.xHft.8in.
Ilft.llin.x8ft.iin.
Ilft.liin.x8ft.7ln.
Ilft.llin.x8ft.7ln.
Ilft.llin.x8ft.7in.
12ft.flin.x8ft. bin.

I2ft.lin.x8ft.6in.
I2ft.2in.x8ft.4ln.

I2ft.2in.x8ft.8in.
I2ft.2in.x8ft.7i9.
IJft.7in.xl0tt.8in
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SERAPE
IIO.6in.x8ft.llln

iMOin.x8ft.0in
liin.x8ft.0in

-ft 4in.x9fr.ffin

l2fr.SirlfxBrr.lin
Iift.4in.x9ft.lin
I3ft.4in.xl0ft.0in
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S200.00
210.00
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267.50

MOUSOULS
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THE SUN. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1911.
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8lf.-i.0- 0

H.VOO
14VOO
lA.voo

100(H)

187.50

- "111. A.lll ,1111.
AeraKe price in other house- -

Sale Price $12.48.
OAGHcSlANS. BALUCHISTAN!

MOUSJULS
Average sie Of.0in.x6ft.0in

Average I2J.00
Sale Price $14.94.

KAZAKH, OAGHESIANSTTalUCHIS-TAKS- ,

MOUSOULS, BOCHDJI
Acrai.'e we JO.din.xttO.I in

Avcrsae l.i0.(
Sale Price $19.94.
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MEN'S
DRESS
SHIRTS

yOU nrirl n

lrn Shirt in n
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MEN'S

BLANKET

ROBES
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ejjal!!!laqusre.

THE STORE FOR MEN KM
including Saturdays.

"ENGLISH" MEN'S SUITS!"" EE
past two years fashion

men's suits has trended to English.
That were the first store

America feature the "natural"
shoulder slope, the graceful roll-fro- nt,

the high-c- ut vest and the narrow
height-givin- g which the
characteristics of the English style, is
now familiar historv.

and

and
that and

und

Unnum one
creatii this vogue as much preciate the of the kind we it is necessary
matter f as with hats sold

at or near prices.
Most suit one "Rpcrtilar Mnrv Qavlns" onnlip? in tn pvprv

sees in York shops O(hor
very Which mnftpr cjiriCT
took care to correct.

When introduced the
cut took as text the

Macr

was

xxnth

worn by Piccadilly which also their
While the we!

TUP
English

with one-pa- rt produced
happy result that is a credit to the test

workmanship as well as to the best English taste.
Yet our prices much lower than prices charged else

where for trfe t o English -- uits cut on altogether
ideas and to the lissom American frame.

A there are but few houses in the city these
developed EnglNi-Amenca- n suits, and as the others
are high-price- d snops, we surprising!
new the true economy ot this store, dis-
pelling a based on our low prices.

Correct style, select and irreproachable
at

$14.75, $19.75, $22.50, $24.75, $29.75 and $38.50.

The same satisfaction with the suit as with
the

Come and look around.
Ynnr siyp nnil nnttorn .itv vvhntpvpr tliPsP
And have ready to apply the finishing are caPs and

rriiinrl anH
iust as it you were-a- t the custom s

ENGLISH TOPCOATS
The term is sadly

abused as to be losing virtue
of its to clothes. Not
all Knglish styles are good styles,

therein difference
between English clothes and
Macy's prices and some
clothes which cost more in other
stores. Wc feature only those
English srylcs which are ap-

proved London circles.
OWN MODELS, made of

tweeds in gray and brown color-
ings, is an illustrarion
of this, lr is easy' hanging,
loose fining,
looking Choice of
plain or raglan shoulders,
819.7.) tftg.AO.

also make up our
model in a motoring topcoat from
goods we import have
tailored to our specifica-
tions. Raglan shoulders s,

medium weight, all sizes,
gray, brown and tweed

effects.

Mack 'i ii in .in ri ... i. ii
A i m m "u.ird
V " 9 v

A i in i itic

$19.75
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" TOPCOATS, in smooth V

i - lied coverts, rough home-an- d

puns, haci:y tweeds
... , tine casvimeres. two

Ill three of a kind, in se-

lected patterns are ne
with us. Plain or taglan

shoulders.
Also in stock. CHESTERFIELDS at

$14.75, SI9.75 $27.50. alPsilk
lined.

lilHTWEIIHT " BURBERRY"
WEATHERPROOF COATS, gabar-
dine, tan and effects; button

810 74- -
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One,
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$2.48
particular

blanket lies the fact that
cut blanket and
pieced up blanket

material. firi
Time

Co.'. Attraction. Are Their Low Price..
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fit

tailor
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IMPORTED

sndrnsitl;

Special VSllIC it

TbO merit of is

robe in
it is from natural
not from yard

proof,
pn iti'i'fi',1 ,'iiri ,l,-- l

R. H. 4k

to

k en that
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d

tun

With
! n n s h

sini.i.ih rtnl.lird l jiii Wur,td.
lner.$22.50

"Swing"

Mlxrd lml.,s. inifi ii

hriliil,.

linpurtrd and

$24.75 !h;1h0;,""",'d "Ann
Wool

nnenlatiPd la
r.ilerlng.

BURBERRY

and

suit

;

1

Suitable or but-
ton to or collar;
or lining ; bron,
effects. '1.74 4.74.

Naglan shoulders, button to neck,
length model; gray-brow- n rweeds; me- -

weight; Hnglish lining;
cuffs, 8,'t4-74- .

Square shoulders, button to
length model; olive-ta- n tweeds;

medium weight;
cuffs,

Square or raglan shoulders, length
model; can be

f at n avl ln.,1 a nainL In i

silk sleeves;
849 Dept.,

MEN'S

SILK

UMBRELLAS

value
possible

price

$4.96

ail the' house that blow. This uminrclla
CQinai within latter category.

have mude fecial
lyiLil UUItIlI srXlll selected liiKh grade

ao- - !fe,a on Pox's aurus Para- -

NOT SHIRTS There better
.frame be obtained.

size, with collars are
FiiMir' natural woods.
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GLOVES

MACY'S

mean hats
the way

especially the brim.
the thoroughly

symmetrical whole
affected. a made

the brim. We cannot
difference

tint upll Hi keep only the right kind. order to
m a desirability keep

omission commission. compare these throughout the

of
New embody branch merchandise, the in

in

so

in

in

in

It

nd

their
are at to

guaranteed to to

,dl improvements. PADITAI CMP.IKU HAPITAI

unadapted

daily

work-
manship,

lowest-price- d

in
hp

NEW

K.inii

cIdc

Rral

t.ray
All- -

Wool

llnmclh- frd.

street
neck satin

serge gray, tweed
to

dium serge wind

neck,
full

yoke lined with silk
wind

full
ulster wide

have yoke wind cuffs
74- - .Motor

The best

PTriT

draughts mn
the

our
order af- -

gon no

Cut full The handles the
nr.i imported

34th 38th

Bv

to keep their color

hnt? that Hp ariiiittprl in ;hanp; nnrl
the keep

native lines,

special

motoring;
regulation

full

'837-74- .

collar, but- -

this

Frame.

choicest
tachodi

raj

Will W S IIWIII Sea bllMkieil w

when a cap is ex-
tremely and a

unwieldy; from
motoring, etc.

You can tuck cap
away into the

and it as
sood as ever.

Rpciripc it'c uarm onrl..v. liv. IL UUI 111

and when it's
the kind of cap it's

The proviaion ia an impor-
tant one.
are caps with

tney dis
figure the face.

show

other hand, there
we snug

--ill

th

trimi

thr

for

0

at-- i

UIIU

viriv. I mi IV . . . I V'U I I - miu
finish in a bow over
the

photography.

nibcd
uniform around,

average

Enghah
saving

Ugliness

delusion

comforrable

liril'C nftMCT

English priced Macy's

clubmen. $3.49.
preserving

American HIPC PPflM
three-part- s

American

American

wrong!

showing

specialty
customers

materials

highest.

touches.

"English"

application

COATS Waterproof

marred

Derbies
$3.49.

golfing,

overcoat
pocket, unfolds

dressy.

snapeiess

graceful
temples.
Shape's another.

their their topcoat.
the topcoat's

All matter taste.
Come see taste in laying in

caps English wear.
Rich homespuns "ripe" designs.

finishing touch English suit.
prices.

MEN WHO

BUY

AT
our gloves reliable

makes, the nriced.
are from the same

trusted manufacturers. nf
do not

come to the store to order, but
particulars as to

size, color, in the full assur-
ance of their favorite
brands, the same as if they
were at the counter.
CAPE GLOVES made nf

leather; one
clasp, pique sewn.

CAPE GLOVES made of,
imported leather, one j

;prixseamsewn.l
CAPE GLOVES with

heavy of'
mik.

. h i

$1.39
CAPE GLOVES made oil Is

leather; 1 died elsewhere.
silk lined.

CAPE English
sewn.

GENUINE MOCHA
GLOVES, full orlx

sew n.

WlrnT

Do

On

tne price

SMelaa hand-sew- n in
gra ; one and hole-
embroidered
nor vso as measured
the ordinarv
Our price. . .

Kid Suede
full sewn. Par- - i

is in erav J

I Lin a niVava

r

not
the the hat
The

by
the

Qr.fr

the

tnat

On the

men

the

the
Our

standard.

that

Not

0 Krr?p

Bu ing.

our

mail
etc.,

just

clasp

oiacK

quality

GLOVES,

seam

pique
point;

HSVS

Where the same

$1.50.

SaMier rloves
button button

backs: vrv cm.
glove bv

French OToves

hat

$1.74
tra selected; in tan nese 'Iemi 4re
onlv. I pHcSd at fj.oo

Mocha Clloves. extra "
0,h'r R001

lectrd. lull pique lcla" s,or"-spwn- .

T an and grav.

LONDON
COATS, $49.74

Uu iteiy the (I Ltithtr-Llna- a CM
Elstwin fir $85.01) Is rtia City.

ULSTER MODEL COATS i with or wlth
out inverted pleat ; heavy two-face- d

material with plaid back, yoke sepa-
rately lined, WIU.74.

Just Out of the House
this are the

IMPORTED RAINCOATS

The smart " button-to-the-nec- k "
models, made of (iabardine.

A splendid value at 114.71.

20th CENTURY i" ' W
CAMERA "if!!
DEPARTMENT,, f?tS2tt
Camera - and no othert.

We rll frenh film and no othere
We. maintain a rnaa in whirh

vithout tharge, M trarh you rrrri- - (

tAirtf? rrlating to
Our clerkn give every rut'omrr

individual nttrntion.
Our goodn are delivered promptly. .

Searh other Drpartmrnt ,

Storr to tend out.
We have a photo on thr '

uhirh mean the very hrm '

and printing and entara- - i

ing in qnirkmt time, at lovrM priren.

uuu uicii
"Even Hats" we

are perfectly all

When brim is
aspect of

is shape of is
or

you here, Decaus
we In

t0
. .

the
of money

a mmnoraA

for

guaranteed
I

as ran
color, 99c.

wearing.

shape
$1.88
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Will S f

convenient,
derby apart

comfortable,
right

There peak
so

tailors j which

English

excellent

Abtolutely

Times

iti-ii-P
... u

one thing; pattern's
Some have cap match

right when right.
a of

and we've shown only
those which gentlemen

tweeds and in
The to

lowest-in-the-ci- ty 49c to $2.49.

All are
even lowest

'They always
Some

regular customers

simply

getting

imported

embroidery

nana

bblsb

$3.24

IMPORTED

Equal

bit

Custom
week
IAQLAN

cotton

every
the vork

laboratory
premiten,
developing

IIMh

? i ra wwk

That's all all

HIGH 6RADE

SHOES FOR

MEN OF GOOD

Two inducement
to men tocome to
Macy's fur their
Shoe.

Newet hapr.
Lowest price

ONDERSTANDING

er, made oer
perfect lasts ith es-

pecially neat anil
round sloping toe
lines as perfrxt and
true as the line.

of any custom shoe ; and price, of cour-e- .

considerably lower.
83-7- MEN'S "ORTHOPAEDIC" ARCH

SUPPORT SHOES, with lone ex-

tension heels and riveted steel shank
support, full round toe shape.

MEN'S "KID-LINE- CALF BLUCHER
SHOE AT 83 4

83-4- MEN'S SHOES for dress and scT-vic-e

wear are here in ever
' 'wanted shape and all desirable

leathers.
87-9- (MEN'S "CUSHION SOLE" SHOE. A

fine vici kid lace shoe with a felt
insole. "Just the shoe for those whose
work requires them to he much on
their feet.

MEN WHO MOTOR

CAN SAVE

AT MACY'S

$5.94 p,ten',M,h'

We Do Not

Charge Fancy

Prices.

The "Regular Macy Saving"
reaches a higher percentage in
motoring than in some other
branches of our merchandise.

We do not discriminate be-

tween our customers, despite the
common tendency elsewhere to
regard the motorist as a man who
can afford to pay more than the
goods are intrinsically worth.

Take, for instance, our motor
glove department, which not onlv
is one of the largest in the city,
but the most complete, offerinc:
a choice of more than 50 styles
from a very good, unlined black
gauntlet of Cape leather at 08c.
to our handsomest leather cauin-Ic- t

with softest lining of real
muskrat.

In hetween there are short r

gauntlet gloves, fur-line- fleece-lined- ,

wool-line- d at wharcvci
price you may select to pay.

Many new styles iust received
GLOVES, in lined and unlined styles, and

i one especially good line, lamb-linc-

with strap wrist, 83-40- .


